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Shave Ice RenaISSance
By Martha cheng

The Feed
Island escapes

at a parking lot on Kaua‘i’s south side, 
a 1960s Lil’ Loafer polished-chrome trailer 
churns out shave ice with rivulets of cream 
running over a cascade of fresh strawberry 
puree, capped with bananas. Shave ice—ice 
shaved finer than snow from a single block, 
then rounded and soaked in syrup—isn’t new. 
But shops around the state are taking novel 
approaches to this classic Hawai‘i treat.

Take The Fresh Shave, the south Kaua‘i–
based business that eschews artificial ingredi-
ents and makes syrups from actual fruit. The 
company, which also recently opened a shop 
in California, names its creations after mus-
tache styles. Examples are The Fu Manchu, 
with the fresh strawberry and banana top-
pings, and The Chevron, with coconut-lime- 
flavored ice topped with coconut–chia seed 

cream. Priscilla Soulé, who runs The Fresh 
Shave with her husband, Daniel, says their 
shave ices are very unlike most others.

Nearby, at Wailua Shave Ice in Kapa‘a, 
Brandon Baptiste, who has cooked at Per Se 
in New York, applies gourmet skills to create 
concoctions that include the Kaua‘i Orange 
Dream, an orange-coconut-drenched ice that 
is often topped with a cloud of coconut foam. 

Over in Kona on Hawai‘i Island, One aloha 
Shave Ice co. focuses on organic, natural 
ingredients, such as liliko‘i (passion fruit) and 
guava. There’s also the Kona Mudslide, with 
Kona-coffee ice cream covered with shave ice 
flavored by Kona-coffee syrup, and topped by 
coconut cream or sweetened condensed milk.

Adults looking for an icy twist seek out 
Breakwall Shave Ice co. in Lahaina on Maui, 

where boozy shave ices on the menu include 
strawberry-guava daiquiri and mango mar-
garita flavors. Kid flavors are also available.

Families also enjoy Uncle clay’s house  
of Pure aloha in Honolulu, where Bronson 
Chang pioneered all-natural shave ice syrups 
in 2011. For example, the shop offers real- 
strawberry syrup, and the “kalespin,” with 
kale, spinach and apple juice. Chang sees using 
real fruits and cane sugar as a return “to the 
roots of how shave ice was originally made.” Fo
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Shave Ice claSSIcS
Longtime faves with housemade syrups.
T Matsumoto Shave Ice, O‘ahu.
T Waiola Shave Ice, Honolulu, O‘ahu.
T Ululani’s Hawaiian Shave Ice, Maui.

The Fresh Shave, on Kaua‘i, is family-run.


